BREWHOUSE BILL OF MATERIALS IMPACTING BEER FLAVOR STABILITY: HOPS
Hops
Weihenstephan & beers produced with "XAN Technology" (+).....xanthohumol is a hop polyphenol with free radical
scavenging ability....normally very low levels in beer (0.2 mg/L).....can increase 30 fold in final beer though by:
a) suppressing isomerization of xanthohumol by late addition of hops and rapid wort cooling,
b) use of small amounts of roasted malt to improve solubility of xanthohumol...."color" beers = "Farbebier"
c) process "gentle" on trub,
d) low pitching rates,
e) multiple yeast repitchings.....
f) no use of stabilizers ....clarify by centrifugation or coarse DE
g) use of CO2/ethanolic hop extracts.
h) HGB.... use of mashing liquor/grist ratios to produce wort OG's of 250P.
i) short wort boils of < 1 hour.
j) heavy hopping, all aroma, added 5 minutes before end boil
k) avoid practice of krausening
......first commercial beer a "Xan Hefeweissbier" with 15x the [xan] and a "Xan Wellness".....a fruit flavored NA very
high in xanthohumol. What if this was available in Berkeley in the 60s...hmmmm?

Unhopped or late hopped worts have
reduced levels of lipid peroxidation
products and Strecker aldehydes.

Use of whole hops vs. extracts....former
higher in antioxidant polyphenols (+)

Use of reduced IAAs (+) as do not degrade
to unsaturated carbonyls.

Xanthohumol-Enriched Hop Extract.....as it imparts haze, suggest
using in un-filtered beer styles such Wheat Beers....added with priming
wort.....allows achieving saturating [ ]'s of 2-3 ppm in beer.....antioxidant
claimed to reduce risk of cancers.

Hops contain up to 1% xanthohumol. [Xanthohumol] higher in varieties with
a high level of alpha acids. Also aroma varieties have a higher ratio of
xanthohumol to alpha acids than bitter varieties. German hops higher in
xanthohumol than American hops.

Beers produced with postfermentation hopping using reduced
hop extracts claimed to have better
flavor stability than use of
isomerized hop extract...both
scenarios involve unhopped wort.

Porters and stouts naturally higher in
xanthohumol than lagers (e.g. @ 1.2 in a Danish
porter vs. < 0.2 in most lagers).

Xanthohumol fraction is not soluble in liquid or
supercritical CO2 (unlike alpha acids), but is in
ethanol, providing a means to
extract and concentrate.
Xanthohumol ...concentrations in
beer diminish by 48% over eight
months, while isoxanthohumol is
much more stable.

HOPS

Xanthohumol rich ethanol/CO2 hop extract....add just
before end of boil or at whirlpool....use acidified wort
and optimal wort temp between 75-850C before
adding.....patent application DE 10256166 A1.

Hop fractions: no antioxidant activity in aqueous
extracts, spent hops, oils and isomerized alpha-acids.
Moderate antioxidant activity in ethanolic extract of
hops. Highest antioxidant activity by TEAC values in
alpha-acids and CO2 extracts.

HOPS

Effect on
Beer Flavor
Stability

Hop [Humulone & Lupolone]...these are antioxidants
containing radical scavenging ability and
lipid peroxidation inhibition (+)

Xanthohumol normally isomerized during boiling to isoxanthohumol.
Isomerization reaction inhibited by roasted barley or malt ingredients.
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